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President’s Message, Jerry Van Heeringen
Two weeks ago was the first time in my bee yard wearing my new glasses. I
was treating for varroa mites and inspecting hives. I had seen the big things
before, supers, frames, bees, capped brood even larva but this time I saw eggs. I had heard about eggs and even
seen pictures but this was the first time I had seen them in my own frames. It seems there is always something
new to see in beekeeping, even if it's been there all the time.
Although I am always quite careful there was a lot of dry weeds and since I was carrying a tin can full of fire I
was careful to have a water hose nearby just in case. I realize that is not always possible but please exercise
caution, fires can start very easliy in these conditions.
Many thanks to all who attended the fair booth cleanup and BBQ. The work was done quickly and the food was
great! Thanks as well to those who volunteered to staff the booth during the fair. If you haven't staffed the
booth, please give it a try, you'll be surprised at how many people are interested in bees and make it a point to
visit our booth every year. Last but certainly not least thanks to Brion Dunbar, Randy Oliver for setting up and
taking down the demonstration cage and giving demonstrations each day of the fair.

September 5th Meeting – 7:00 PM
Our guest speaker this month is Eric Mussen, former UC Extension Apiarist, who has been involved in
beekeeping for over 40 years. Eric is always an interesting and informative speaker. The discussion will center
around the protein needs for bees and all your fall preparations.
No Host dinner beforehand at Plaza Jalisco at 760 S. Auburn St at 5:30
RSVP to Brion Dunbar at (530) 550-1422 or brion@bourbonhillbees.com

Bee Bits
Randy Oliver, Contributor
Thanks to all who volunteered at the Fair. Our bee
season is now winding down—the honeydew flow
from the cedars is tapering off, and varroa levels
are climbing. I promised last month to tell you
about a new method of application for oxalic acid,
but our testing so far has not been impressive. We
currently have tests of various treatments and
application methods running in around six different
yards, and I will share the results when all the data
come in. Anyone not familiar with doing alcohol
washes for mite monitoring is welcome to help on
days that I’m taking samples.
There is considerable concern in certain groups
about the neonicotinoid insecticides, and recent
scientific studies have engendered headlines such
as that below:
The problem is, that the conclusions of a number of
studies are highly questionable. And I question

everything. So I wrote to the author of the paper cited in the snip above (copying the EPA and the editors of the
bee journals). I thought it may be of interest to NCBA members the types of questioning of scientific papers
that goes on.
Following is my email to the author of the paper.
Hi Matt,
I'm a California beekeeper and bee researcher with an interest in the environmental effects of the neonics. I
read your paper Increasing neonicotinoid use and the declining butterfly fauna of lowland California with great
interest.
I have a few questions regarding your analysis that I hope that you can answer:
1. In several studies, including one from Marin County, the amount of exposure of pollinators to neonics is
often negligible. I'm curious about your correlations. For example, in your Fig. 2, the log of pesticide exposure
in kg in the counties makes the amount of actual exposure seem negligible. I've included some snips from the
CDPR database below.

Note that nearly all imidacloprid was applied to either wine grapes or structural pest control, suggesting that
butterflies would experience scant exposure. The two other common neonics (below) were applied in such low
amounts as to be negligible.

So that leaves seed treatments as the other route of exposure. So I downloaded the acreage of field corn for
Sacramento County. I assume that some of it was planted with seed-applied clothianidin or thiamethoxam.
Even so, the total acreage of corn planting constituted less than 3% of Sacramento County acreage.

So my question is, I simply don't see that there was enough total application of neonics in, for example,
Sacramento County to appreciably expose butterfly populations to the chemicals. Can you please explain what
I'm missing?
2. On the other hand, agricultural practices have changed, with a far greater use of herbicides, which reduce the
availability of forage plants. Did you consider the impact of herbicide use?
3. In your Fig. 1 you detail land use. If neonics were indeed the cause of butterfly decline, one would expect
that decline to be greater in ag areas than in Developed/Urban. Surprisingly, I don't see that you broke your data
down by land use. Did you do so?
4. I see no mention of the drought in recent years:

Based on the above chart, one would expect butterfly populations to have decline, based upon rainfall alone.
5. But most importantly, you don't mention the invasion of the European Paper Wasp
(http://www.sfgate.com/science/article/Invasive-wasp-adds-sting-to-end-of-summer-attacks-4795723.php). In
my own county (Nevada) the wasp invaded about 10 years ago and wiped out most lepidopteran populations.
The only thing that most people noticed was that Tomato Hornworms simply disappeared as a pest of tomato
plants in home gardens. I feared greatly for the extinction of local butterfly populations, and only this year am
seeing what appears to be a slight rebound (I saw a single California Sister on my property this season and some
Tiger and Pipevine Swallowtails, yet still no Buckeyes, Mourning Cloaks, Cabbage Butterflies, of Sulfurs).
Yet I see no mention in your paper about the severe impact of the wasp on California lepidoptera populations. I
suspect that the combined effect of drought and the invasion of the wasp impacted butterfly populations to a far
greater degree than did pesticide exposure.
I appreciate in advance your responses to my questions.
Thanks,
Randy
-Matt answered, but since I haven’t asked for his permission, I’ll not quote him. In short, he thanked me, and
said that he hadn’t considered the impact of the wasp. And made the point that his abstract stated only that
“These results suggest that neonicotinoids could influence non-target insect populations occurring in proximity
to application locations.” Note the careful wording—they published a paper that they well knew would
generate alarm, but carefully used the qualifiers “suggest,” and “could” in the abstract.

Draft Horse Classic
The 30th Draft Horse Classic is September 22-25, 2016.
If you submit an entry such as HONEY to the Harvest Fair, you receive two FREE tickets to the Friday, September 23rd performance of the Draft Horse Classic. All Exhibits must be received on September 21 from
9AM to 6PM at the Evergreen Hall. Another fun way to show the community our honey! There is NO cost to
enter the Harvest Fair.

Thai Farmers Launch Sting Operation
PANA, THAILAND
To stop wild elephants from rampaging through their produce, farmers in Thailand put up electric fences, set off
firecrackers and even switched their crops from pineapples to pumpkins, which the pachyderms don’t relish
much. Nothing worked, so the villagers decided on Plan Bee.
In a pilot scheme run by the Thai Department of National Parks, farmers are deploying bees as a new line of
defense, exploiting elephants’ documented fear of bee stings.
Read more here: http://www.sacbee.com/latest-news/article97749352.html

Top Bar Hives
From Janet Brisson
At the EAS conference, I had a chance to talk to Christy Hemenway of Gold Star Honeybees who is the Owner,
Author (two books) , Teacher and most knowledgeable Speaker of Top Bar Hives. She told me she teaches an
intensive two day seminars if we can get a group of at least 25 beekeepers at $125.00 and we can supply a
classroom. If we can arrange this on a weekend before our meeting, then we would also have a guest speaker
on that Monday. She would be coming out from Maine.
I’m thinking if there are enough members interested, but we can’t quite get that number 25 beekeepers,
perhaps we could ask the Sacramento Beekeepers if they have anyone interested in attending. Those interested,
please email me at rubes@countryrubes.com or call 530-913-2724 and I can see if we can get something going
for next year.

Mite Feeding & Comb Clusters [images]

Club member, Teri McConnell
Teri made a request of old equipment she could fix up to make a display for the Master Gardeners Booth at the
Fair this year. She did an amazing job.

Volunteer Opportunity – Fair Booth Coordinator
Our club has recently created a new volunteer position. The title is “Fair Booth Coordinator”. Thisperson
should be available before the fair to oversee the cleaning and prep of the booth and during the five days of the
fair to make sure the booth stays stocked with supplies such as honey, tasting spoons, literature etc. After the
fair everything in the booth needs to be properly and safely stored. Randy Oliver will guide you through the
process. Interested persons please contact Jerry Van Heeringen at (530) 913-5709

Minutes from Last Meeting
From Jack Meeks, Secretary
August 7, Bee booth cleanup and potluck; Karen Hanson BBQ chef.
Treasurer Janet Brisson: JuneStart $7203.44; Inc $450.24; Exp $902.54; End $6751.14.
JulyStart $6751.14; Inc $87.00 ; Exp $524.26; End $6313.58.

2016 Booth Prep and BBQ
My thanks go out to all the busy members and friends working on the fair booth. The bee house looks
fabulous!!!! Kudos to our volunteering – By Dave Pfadt A lot was accomplished at the Club’s fair booth this
summer. Thanks to everyone for the great work. The biggest contributor by far was Dave Pfadt. He single
handedly did the electrical upgrade, lighting and fan upgrade, cabinet replacement, sheetrock repair, floor
grinding, filling, and painting. Special thanks to Precision Electric (Dave’s company) and Eric Starkey (granite
company). What did I forget Dave? You are awesome.

Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available for
rent. Equipment is provided and the room is heated and
there's lots of hot water for cleanup. For more
information: 530.273.6608
Dadant Little Wonder Honey Extractor with stand.
Hand extracts 4 deep or shallow frames per load. Used
twice. Excellent condition. $380 for both.
274-1098 Kathleen
4 frame hand-crank galvanized extractor
Older unit, comes with stand.
Great for a hobby beekeeper.
$25 Call Randy 530.277.4450
50 frame Maxant Extractor.
Old but works fine. $2000. Brion 530.559.1422
8 frame bottom boards
Redwood cleats. Used only 3 seasons, good shape.
$10 each. Brion 530.559.1422
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Goodies Sign-up
Karla Hanson, Coordinator
Please let me know if you can bring a treat for any of the coming meetings.
We only need a couple of folks each month, so pick a month and let me know. Contact Karla Hanson,
queenbeez@att.net

The Nevada County Beekeepers Association is dedicated to
apiculture education and promotion of the art and science of
beekeeping among beekeepers, agriculturists, and the general public.
This is a “not for profit” organization. Donations are welcomed.
Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7 PM at the
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building at 255 South Auburn
Street in Grass Valley. All visitors are welcome. Use the back
entrance.
The newsletter is published monthly as a service to the membership.
Articles, recipes, commentary, and news items are welcomed and
encouraged. Contributions should be received by the 20th of the
Month to be included into the next issue. Submit to
garyg@newpress.com
Advertising space (3” by 2”) in this newsletter is usually available
and need not be bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for
NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members.
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